FRESH SPRINKLES is a unique multi-action formula that eliminates those hard to remove odors in carpet that are caused by smoke, pets and mildew. FRESH SPRINKLES freshens the room with a distinctive long lasting fragrance. Use FRESH SPRINKLES every time you vacuum for a clean, fresh room.

**Areas of Use:**
- *Apartment complexes*
- *Office buildings*
- *Retirement facilities*
- *Hotels/Motels*
- *Hospitals*
- *Schools*
- *Custodial departments*
- *Banquet halls*
- *Dealerships*
- *Malls*
- *Restaurants*
- *Health Clubs*
- *Theaters*
- *Country Clubs*
- *Day Cares*

**Appearance and odor**.................White powder, floral fragrance
**Specific Gravity**..........................1.37
**VOC**..........................................N/A
**NFPA Fire Rating**..........................Non-Flammable